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NEWPORT — According to historian Steve 
Marino, there is one topic which is bound to 
spark debate at any gathering of Catholics in 
the diocese. 

“I have to be very careful about using any 
variation on the phrase ‘oldest church in Rhode 
Island,’ he says. “It can mean a lot of things to a 
lot of different people.”

Part of the problem, of course, is that one 
must make a sharp distinction between a 
parish (an organized faith community) and a 
church (the building in which that community 
meets). Compounding the difficulty, however, 
is that parishes can move from one church to 
another, and that churches themselves some-
times change hands and even functions.

Marino’s research into the subject has 
helped him to form a fairly compelling theory 
as to the location of the “first Catholic church 
in Rhode Island” (in this case defined as the 
first property in Rhode Island purchased by the 
Catholic Church for use as a house of worship). 

In a recent lecture for the Museum of New-
port Irish History, Marino identified Newport 
as having been the site of our state’s first per-

manent Catholic community. Specifically, 
Marino pinpointed a spot at the intersection 
of Barney and Mt. Vernon Streets as the birth-
place of what would eventually become the 
Diocese of Providence.

Newport’s Catholic history is well-docu-
mented: the City by the Sea hosted the first 
Catholic Mass to be celebrated in Rhode Is-
land (by French troops brought to the city dur-
ing the American Revolution by Rochambeau’s 

Expédition Particulière). Despite these early 
beginnings, it wasn’t until half a century later, 
in 1828, that the Diocese of Boston officially 
purchased a small lot at the intersection of Mt. 
Vernon and Barney Streets in Newport.

Unfortunately, Marino says, this particular 
lot is also situated at the crossroads of “contro-
versy and mystery” – because the church itself 
seems to have been spirited away at some point 
in history. Today, the location contains only a 
small park and a historic cemetery (which the 
Museum of Newport Irish History has spent 
considerable effort restoring to its original 
charm).

Small historical cemeteries are fairly com-
mon throughout Newport, and it took Marino 
and the Museum a bit of detective work to de-
termine that the Barney Street Cemetery was 
actually a churchyard sans church. 

“There are several short articles from news-
papers of the period which describe the sale of 
the lot and its transformation into a church,” he 
explains. This journalistic record includes both 
bygone newspapers (such as The Rhode Island 
Republican) and extant journals (namely The 
Newport Mercury).

The story, as Marino recounts it, begins with 
the construction of a schoolhouse at the site 

in 1809 — although it wasn’t long before that 
building was blown off of its foundation by the 
Great September Gale of 1815. 

“It seems like the schoolmaster, a man 
named Eleazer Trevett, just left the building 
where it landed and tried to run his school 
out of this disjointed building,” Marino says. 
“Clearly, this wasn’t the Taj Mahal.”

Whatever the condition of the building may 
have been, something about it seems to have 
appealed to Father Robert Woodley. Woodley 
had been commissioned by Bishop Benedict 
Fenwick of Boston with establishing a church 
somewhere in Rhode Island (which was in-
cluded in the Diocese of Boston at this point in 
history). 

Although Providence and Pawtucket had 
also been considered for the location of the 
new parish, the demand for labor during the 
construction of Fort Adams (together with on-
going coal-mining operations in Portsmouth) 
had caused a surge in Irish immigration to 
Aquidneck Island, leading the priest to settle 
on Newport for his base of operations. But what 
could have motivated him to buy a ramshackle 
schoolhouse, gravely damaged by a hurricane 
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Learn more about the Diocese of Providence   
Office of Vocations at catholicpriest.org

WHERE DID YOU GROW UP  
AND GO TO SCHOOL?
I am from Bellingham, Mass., but I since I 
have always been so close to Rhode Island, I 
would say that I grew up in the Woonsocket 
area. As a kid, I attended a few schools in 
the Greater Woonsocket Catholic Regional 
School System (GWCRS) and my high school 
was Mount Saint Charles Academy. I then 
went to the College of the Holy Cross in 
Worcester. I entered the seminary after I 
graduated from there.  

WHAT DOES THE WORD “VOCATION” 
MEAN TO YOU PERSONALLY?
For me, the word “vocation” refers to the 
way in which we are called to serve God in 
our lives. God gave us the gift of our lives 
and the best way to make the most of our 
life is to give it back to God. We do this by 
living our vocation. So for me, our vocation 
is the personal and unique way that we give 
our lives to God and follow his plan for us. 

FAVORITE HOBBIES AND/OR FUN FACT 
ABOUT YOURSELF:
I enjoy playing or watching all different kinds 
of sports. Since the restrictions related to 
the pandemic were put in place, I have been 
trying to read more, and I have also begun 
to enjoy gazing at the stars and planets in 
the night sky and learning more about what 
God has created beyond this world. That 
may turn into a new hobby for me. 

HOW DID YOU DISCERN YOUR VOCATION 
TO THE PRIESTHOOD?
I remember learning about the different 
Christian vocations when I was a senior in 
high school. From that day on, I was simply 
open to the possibility that God could be 
calling me to be a priest. Many people had 
just simply invited me to think about priest-
hood, and so I did. As I progressed through 
my college years, I noticed I was becoming 
much more interested in theology and min-
istry and less interested in math and sci-
ence, which is what I thought I wanted to do 
with my studies. I was also becoming more 
proficient in the Spanish language and was 
learning about the cultures and Catholic tra-
ditions of Spanish-speaking countries. I was 
able to do a ministry internship at a parish in 
the Diocese of Providence which encouraged 

me more to pursue the priesthood. I kept 
hearing about the need for priests in our 
diocese, especially bilingual priests, and I 
thought that maybe God wants me to be one 
of them. The idea of becoming a priest just 
kept getting stronger and stronger, and so 
toward the end of my time in college, I be-
gan the application process to the seminary. 

WHAT IS SOMETHING THAT READERS 
MAY NOT KNOW ABOUT WHAT  
IT IS LIKE TO BE A SEMINARIAN? 
Many people ask me how long it takes to 
be a priest, and they are usually surprised 
at how long it takes when I tell them that I 
will be in the seminary for six years before 
being ordained a priest. What some people 
may not realize is how quickly the time goes 
by when we are in formation and follow our 
daily routines. At least that is the case for 
me. Ordination day is not as far away as it 
might seem. 

WHAT WOULD YOU SAY TO A  
YOUNG MAN DISCERNING THE 
PRIESTHOOD — OR MAYBE HASN’T  
EVEN CONSIDERED IT AT ALL?
I would say that you are not crazy if you 
feel attracted to the priesthood. It is a very 
real possibility that God is calling even 
someone like you to be a priest, no matter 
how inadequate or unworthy you may feel. 
Also, vocational discernment is done one 
step at a time, and so there is no need to be 
anxious about it. For some, the next step 
is to simply attend a discernment retreat. 
For others, the next step is to fill out the 
application. You should ask: “Is God asking 
me to take the next step?” — whatever it 
may be. Remain open to God’s will, speak to 
him in prayer, reflect on your spiritual ex-
periences, and seek spiritual guidance from 
other priests. If you do so, God will lead you 
to where he wants you to be.

HOW DO YOU FEEL WE CAN BEST 
SUPPORT SEMINARIANS? 
Your prayers mean a lot to us. Our vocations 
are in the hands of God so your prayers 
certainly help us on our journey towards 
the priesthood. I also think you can sup-
port seminarians through your commitment 
to your faith. It is very encouraging to us 
seminarians when we go to a parish and see 

many people who are in love with God, have 
a hunger for the sacraments, and are joyful 
about their faith, it is encouraging to us. It 
shows us that being a priest will be worth it. 

WHAT IS THE MOST SURPRISING PART 
ABOUT BEING A SEMINARIAN?
I have been surprised by the overwhelming 
amount of support and encouragement I have 
received since the day it was first announced 
that I was accepted to the seminary. I did 
not realize just how happy people, not only 
Catholics, would be to find out I was studying 
to be a priest. I didn’t expect people to give 
the same amount of support to their seminar-
ians as they do to their priests. It has been 
very encouraging for me to see this. 

ARE THERE SPECIFIC LIFE CHANGES 
THAT YOU HAVE HAD TO MAKE 
TO BE SUCCESSFUL AT SEMINARY 
FORMATION?
Obviously, my prayer life has had to become 
the dominant priority in my life. The com-
munity life that we find in seminary and the 
schedule that we follow have helped develop 
better prayer routines. I noticed that the 
way I pray seemed to change as I pro-
gressed in seminary formation. The way a 
man prays when he is thinking about enter-
ing the seminary is different than the way he 
prays when he is preparing for ordination. 

IS THERE ANY PERSON OR SAINT 
WHOM YOU CREDIT WITH INTERCEDING 
ON YOUR BEHALF TO GOD FOR YOUR 
VOCATIONAL DISCERNMENT?
I think I owe a lot to St. Ignatius of Loyola.  
As a student at a Jesuit college, I learned 
much about his life and his advice on prayer 
and discernment. I think he was really watch-
ing over me throughout my college years and 
helped to guide me in my discernment.

Your sacrificial gift to the Catholic Charity 
Fund Appeal has an immediate impact on 
seminarian education, as well as providing 
direct support to the poor, the hungry and 
homeless, and 30+ ministries of the Diocese of 
Providence. To learn more or to donate, please 
visit dioceseofprovidence.org/cca.

 
— PHOTOS & INTERVIEW BY LAURA KILGUS

Get to know a little more about  
the men you are praying for as they 

continue to prepare for the priesthood
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STEEPED IN HISTORY: This park and 
cemetery on Barney Street in Newport 
holds a unique historical and spiritual 
significance for the Catholic faith 
community in Rhode Island.
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Carpet/Floor CleaningBuilding Materials
for Sale

Rubbish Removal
Services

Automobiles For Sale

Automobile PartsMoving

Rubbish Removal

Prayers

Painting

Home Improvement

Drywall / Plastering

Masonry

Plumbing / Heating

Wanted to Buy

Parish Job Openings

POWER WASHING, Painting 
Inside and Outside, Some Car-
pentry Work, Decks Stained. 
For a free estimate call 401-
649-7854.

MYRON A. FRANKLIN
General Contractor

*Additions
*New Construction

*Remodeling
*Replacement Windows

No Job Too Big or Too
Small!!

401-644-5048
Reg.#13011

Fully Insured

WAUGH & SONS
 Exterior Painting &

Remodeling. 
We create lasting value.

Free Estimates.
 Reg. #39679. Insured. 

401-433-9549

A+ Rated
RESIDENTIAL ROOFING

All jobs hand nailed.
Clean. Fast. Reliable.

No money down.
Free estimates.

Credit cards accepted.
Call Joe: 401-231-8265

Lic.#2439

LITTLE RHODY NORTH 
Cleaning Services. Carpet 
Cleaning and Floor Care. Com-
mercial and Residential. Fully 
insured. Senior discount. Call 
Ed at 401-454-4075.

REMODELING?
Get it here for less!

Big savings on home
 improvement.

BUILDERS SURPLUS
www.builders-surplus.com

Warwick, West Warwick, 
Central Falls, Jewett City, 

Lunenburg

Larry’s Rubbish Removal
Basements, Garages, Yards, 

Boilers,
Furniture, Appliances.

Same day service
Good rates.

CALL LARRY 1st!
CRANSTON
401-390-8944

2011 MERCEDES BENZ 
C300: Black, 4 door, low mile-
age, remote starter, non-smok-
er. Asking $8,000. Warren, 401-
580-1213.

Angelo Padula & Son Auto 
Parts. New and used parts. 
Highest prices paid for wreck 
cars and trucks. Call 
401-822-3100.

R.L. DAVIS MOVERS, INC.
Residential-Commercial

Packing Services & 
Supplies Available
5% Senior Discount

Serving All of New England
401-463-0006

Lic.#MC134  *  Insured

 AAA TRUCKING
 CELLARS, 

ATTICS, GARAGES,
CLEANED OUT! 

METAL, CARS, BOATS
APPLIANCES, TV’S

REMOVED!
Servicing Lincoln, 

Cumberland
Smithfield, No. Providence, 

Pawtucket &
Surrounding Areas

401-556-8529 ANYTIME
Free Estimates!

BUYING
Old Comic Books, Toys, 

Baseball Cards, Records, 
Video Games & Collectibles.

The Time Capsule
537 Pontiac Ave.

Cranston
401-781-5017

Your Jesus is here
in the Tabernacle.

Talk to Him!

DEAR HEART OF JESUS: In 
the past I have asked for many 
favors. This time I ask for this 
special one. Take it, Dear Heart 
of Jesus, and place it within 
Your own broken heart where 
Your Father will see it. Then in 
His merciful eyes it will become 
Your favor, not mine. Say for 3 
days. Prayer published in grati-
tude. D.A.M.

FAHEY’S PAINTING: Interior/
Exterior. Honest, dependable 
craftsmanship. Use Benjamin 
Moore paint. Power washing & 
Carpentry. Lic# 9010. Insured. 
Justin, 401-338-0895. John, 
508-933-9940.

MIKE RAPOSA
PAINTING
Professional

Ceiling & Wall Repair
Interior & Exterior

Paint & Stain

Wallpapering
*Organized *Clean
Affordable-Dependable

All Work Guaranteed
No job Too Small

Quality Workmanship

401-954-3686
Reg.#14105  Free Estimates

HAROLD GRECO, Jr.
Est. 1946

Plaster Perfection

*SMALL REPAIR SPECIALIST
*Emergency Water Damage 

& Repairs
New ceilings and walls

Finishes: Smooth, Scroll,  
Spray Textures, etc.

HISTORIC RESTORATIONS

PAINTING
Satisfaction Assured
Quality Guaranteed
Integrity & Passion

SENIOR, VET &
CASH DISCOUNTS

Free Interior Inspections
Residential, Apartment

Complexes & Condos, etc.
ALL MAINTENANCE
“One stop shopping”

CALL NOW!
738-0369 • 364-8800

Lic. #4114

Free Estimates

CONCRETE
MASONRY WORK

*Walls *Chimneys *Floors
*Patios *Driveways *Steps

*Repairs *Walkways
Call Ron  

401-397-1891, 401-639-2942
Licensed & Bonded Reg.#6326

fleetplumbing@cox.net
Better Business Bureau Member
All Major Credit Cards Accepted

Call Bob Carbone 
401-647-4345 or 401-944-4343

Vero Industries 

EAST PROVIDENCE — WARWICK

Silverware, Jewelry, Serving Trays, Tea/Coffee Sets or Pieces, 
Watches, Half Earring Pieces, etc.

Buyer & Seller of individual coins and collections.
Call Lee, 401-434-8900

Day, evening and weekend appointments available at our location or yours

BUYING - GOLD, SILVER & OTHER PRECIOUS METALS 
OLD, BROKEN, NEW!

HIGH SCHOOL/COLLEGE RINGS
WE BUY IT ALL!!

LIC.# 202003-001

PARISH SECRETARY
Part Time (20 hours)

St. Joseph Church, Cumberland

St Joseph Church, Cumberland, is seeking a part time Parish  
Secretary. This person will provide secretarial and clerical support  
for the parish office operations. This person will be responsible for  
greeting visitors, handling telephone calls, designing weekly  
bulletins, maintaining scheduling for Masses, helping to prepare  
payroll, some bookkeeping procedures in addition to assisting with 
other office duties as necessary. The Secretary will maintain  
accurate records and files, including sacramental records. 

The well qualified candidate will have proficient computer skills and 
working knowledge of relevant software (Microsoft Office Suite).  
High school diploma or equivalent required. Must be flexible, have 
a positive attitude and be team orientated. Ability to work well with 
others is a must. Sensitivity to confidential matters is required.  
Compensation is commensurate with experience. 

Interested applicants should email cover letter and resume to:
stjosephchurchashton@gmail.com

Credit Union

Roofing

Wanted to Buy

To place a Classified ad, 

call Sue Richard at 401-621-5959

only a decade earlier? Marino has 
a theory for that as well.

“Woodley was no dope,” Ma-
rino says. “Although the bishop 
said he was ‘greatly disappoint-
ed’ by the purchase, and even 
privately told Woodley that he 
thought the deal seemed like a 
rip-off, Woodley knew that the lo-
cation was what made it perfect. 
You can take a stroll anywhere in 
Newport and end up at the corner 
of Barney Street and Mt. Vernon 
Street — and people did.”

According to Marino, the bish-
op’s opinion of the parish im-
proved substantially after he vis-
ited it in November of 1828 to cel-
ebrate Mass. The church (which 
had only celebrated its first Mass 
a few months earlier) was still a 
source of novelty in Newport, and 
Bishop Fenwick was reportedly 
delighted when he noticed that a 
great deal of “strangers and Prot-
estants” had wandered in to ob-

serve the service.
This sense of cultural exchange 

holds a special relevance to Ma-
rino: despite his work with the 
Museum of Newport Irish Histo-
ry, Marino himself is neither Irish 
nor native to Newport. Although 
he lives in the city now, he is 
originally from Connecticut, and 
spent most of his career as a his-
torian teaching in that state. What 
attracted him to the story of the 
Barney Street Church, he says, is 
the same thing that attracted him 
to the study of history in general: 
the opportunity to learn the sto-
ries of not just places and events, 
but of the people who lived before 
us.

“It reminds me of a rhyme my 
older sisters taught me as a child,” 
he says.  “You probably know it — 
they’d interlace their fingers and 
recite ‘here’s the church, here’s 
the steeple, open the door and see 
all the people.’ That’s really what 
this project was about — opening 
the door of Rhode Island’s first 
Catholic church in order to see 
all the people: the people who 
worshipped there, the people 
who were married there, the peo-

ple who baptized their children 
there, and buried their dead in 
the churchyard outside.”

At least 24 of those people are 
interred in the cemetery on Bar-
ney Street — but what happened 
to the church which they helped 
to found? According to Marino, 
there are a few possible answers. 
What we know for sure is that 
the schoolhouse constructed by 
Trevett was replaced with a pur-
pose-built church in the 1830s; 
this church, consecrated as St. 
Joseph’s Parish, remained in use 
until 1850s, at which point St. 
Mary’s on William Street replaced 
it as the nucleus of Newport’s 
Catholic community. St. Joseph’s 
was sold in 1863 and demolished 
in 1864; since then, only the dead 
have resided in the lot on Barney 
Street.

A somewhat greater mystery 
concerns the precise fate of El-
eazer Trevett’s original school-
house. Several sources have sug-
gested that the building (which 
had already demonstrated its 
portability during the hurricane 
of 1815) may have been relocated. 
Organizations ranging from The 

Point Association to the New-
port Historical Society to Rhode 
Island Monthly have identified 
the building currently at 71 Third 
Street as being Trevett’s school-
house-turned-church (which is 
now a private residence).

There is at least one competing 
theory, however, which has prov-
en very popular with St. Joseph’s 
Church on Broadway (which is 
sometimes considered a succes-
sor to the long-lost original parish 
of St. Joseph on Barney Street). 
Parish records suggest that the 
building was actually relocated 
to Sherman Street rather than 
Third, a theory which was sup-
ported (though not conclusively 
proven) by research conducted 
by Salve Regina University history 
professor James Garman in 2001. 
The building in question is cer-
tainly much closer to the original 
churchyard than Third Street is 
(a distance of only 250 feet rather 
than a mile). Marino quotes Gar-
man, however, in saying that “no 
smoking gun links the property at 
19 Sherman Street directly to the 
first Roman Catholic church in 
Newport.”

Despite this lingering mystery, 
it seems clear that the lot on Bar-
ney Street holds a unique histori-
cal and spiritual significance for 
the faith community. The park 
and cemetery are open to the 
public, and certainly merit a visit 
from any Rhode Island Catholics 
with an interest in the history of 
the Providence diocese. Indeed, 
as Marino notes, there are likely 
several Rhode Islanders whose 
own family history may be linked 
to the site as well. 

“There are definitely descen-
dants of these people still in the 
state, and if you have any infor-
mation about ancestors who may 
have worshipped and received 
sacraments here, we’d really love 
to hear from you,” he says. “This 
isn’t a done deal. We’re still re-
searching and this is still very 
much a work in progress.”

To learn more, please view a 
recording of Marino’s recent his-
tory lecture,accessible by visiting 
tinyurl.com/y2s8xpt8; or in print, 
accessible through the “Lectures” 
tab on newportirishhistory.org.  

Historian
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